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Opening your pool the right way can mean a difference between a
summer of enjoyment and a summer of headaches! Join us and learn
easy steps you can make to ensure a smooth, carefree pool opening.

 Customer Appreciation Day

Pool Opening Seminar
Thursday, April 17, 2014

7:00 P.M.
Pool World Central

5701 E. Sprague
(between Big 5 and Wendy’s)

RSVP
509-534-4833

SPOKANE VALLEY
 13524 E. SPRAGUE

(509) 928-6585

CENTRAL SPOKANE
5701 E. SPRAGUE

(509) 534-4833

NORTH SPOKANE
9111 N. COUNTRY HOMES BLVD.

(509) 466-8220

COEUR D ALENE
235 W. SUNSET AVE

(208) 765-5220

Customer Appreciation Day
Thursday, April 17, 2014

SAVE 10% off
 Watercare Products

Not valid with any other coupon or incentive.

Swimming Builds Healthy Bodies ...
and MINDS!!

Now there’s one more reason to make sure you get
your children swimming. A recent three year study
conducted in Australia on children who participate in
swimming lessons at an early age suggests they
reach developmental achievements earlier than
children who do not swim.

Stop in & take a
chance at Winning a
25 lb. bucket of Silk
Tabs for your Pool

The stores will give away
several buckets of Silk Tabs to
lucky winners in April and May.

FREE

Data collected during the study showed that
children who swam at an early age were months,
sometimes years ahead of nonswimmers both
physically and mentally. The swimmers tested
better at walking, throwing, catching and kicking
balls. Those who swam were also able to read,
write, count and use building blocks better than
those who did not swim.
Swimming is a life skill that will not only benefit
children safety wise, but will continue to benefit
them throughout their life if practiced on a
routine basis. Swimming offers a huge range of
benefits to anyone of any age. It builds endur-
ance, muscle strength and improves your cardio-
vascular fitness. You prolong your life, have the
ability to control your weight and improve your
physique. Swimming increases your circulation
and lowers your risk of diabetes. It’s an activity
that is fun, relaxing and rewarding.

So take the time to get you and your family in the
pool, enjoy the rewards and have fun at the same
time!

Begins May 1st. See
address page for more
details.
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Toll Free: 1-800-876-4340 Online: www.poolworld.biz

We have On-Line Payment
available for Service or
Deposits on new Products.

Just go to: www.poolworld.biz

Go to Services on the top drop
down menu, Make a Payment.

You will be asked typical ques-
tions about address, etc. It is a
fast and convenient way to pay
On-Line.

Service
Spot

509-928-6585
or

800-876-4340

To schedule a pool opening
or service call either of

the following numbers and
ask for service:

Pool Openings, equipment
repair, plumbing repair,
professional instruction
on pool/hot tub care,
weekly maintenance
service ...  our trained
professionals are here to
help you with expert
service and advice for
your pool/hot tub.

Pool Opening TipsPool Opening TipsPool Opening TipsPool Opening TipsPool Opening Tips
for  the  D.I.Yer

      1. CLEAN DECK & POOL COVER. Remove leaves & debris to prevent them from entering the pool when the
       cover is removed. Standing water should be pumped off cover.
  2. REMOVE POOL COVER. Clean cover with Stow Away cover cleaner & store away for summer months.
  3. CLEAN POOL AND POOL EQUIPMENT. Remove leaves & debris from equipment, skimmer, and pool
       itself.
  4. REMOVE WINTERIZING PLUGS FROM POOL EQUIPMENT AND POOL & INSTALL SUMMER
     FITTINGS.
  5. FILL POOL TO PROPER OPERATING LEVEL.  Generally middle of  the skimmer.
  6. DRAIN ANTIFREEZE AND RINSE LINES & EQUIPMENT. Wipe any antifreeze residue from skimmer
       and pool equipment.
  7. CLEAN CARTRIDGE OR DE FILTER. Use a product such as Strip Kwik to clean the filter if it was not
       cleaned in the fall.
  8. REASSEMBLE POOL EQUIPMENT. (Double check to make sure equipment is clean and operating
       correctly.)
  9. START CIRCULATION AND FILTRATION SYSTEM. Circulate pool for 24 to 48 hours.
10. CLEAN SAND FILTER. Strip Kwik filter cleaner is a great product to use.
11. BRUSH & VACUUM POOL. Removing bacteria and debris is a very important step in opening your pool.
12. AFTER CIRCULATING 48 HOURS TAKE WATER SAMPLE TO POOL WORLD FOR COMPLETE
     TESTING. Treat pool as needed.

FREE  Water Testing

Schedule Your
Pool Opening

Now
Most everyone wants to have their pool
opened and ready to enjoy by Memorial
weekend and they are often disappointed
if service is already booked solid leading
up to that date.

Plan in advance and schedule your pool
opening now. Open the pool a couple
weeks in advance of the time you’re
hoping to use the pool, so you can get it
cleaned and balance the water. It’s the
best way to make sure your pool is ready
for swimmers when you’re ready to swim!



Toll Free: 1-800-876-4340 Online: www.poolworld.biz

Is your pool looking tired and old? There are so many ways
you can breathe new life into your existing pool. Give your
pool a new look by refinishing the surface or installing a new
liner. You can add a hot tub, waterfall or exercise system.
Maybe you’re tired of the plain look and want to make the
pool look natural to blend with the surrounding yard fea-
tures. It can be done. Is your pool coping ugly and old?
Modernize the look by replacing old coping with natural
stone. Add an automatic cover to improve the look, make it
safer, save on chemicals and make it easier to use the pool.
Tired of people running in and out of the house to use the
facilities and change? Consider the addition of an outdoor
sauna and have it include a bathroom/changing room.

Upgrade the lighting to LED to create a dramatic nighttime
effect while improving the efficiency. Upgrade the pump and
filter to a more energy efficient model which operates much
more quietly.

Stop in or give us a call to discuss the many possibilities
available to bring your pool up to date.

Does Your Pool Need Renovation?
Repairs, Remodels, Designs and Updates ... We do it all

Before

After

Energy Saving
Pumps Save

$$$’s
Until a few years ago pool pumps operated at one or two
speeds, which resulted in higher energy costs and faster
wear and tear on the motor. Now Pentair variable speed
pumps offer programmable, variable speed technology which
allows you to program different speeds for different jobs.
The pump works less and uses less energy to perform it’s
duty. It is capable of cutting energy costs by 90% and
typically pays for itself in the first two to four years. They
are also extremely quiet.

Pentair offers different models of variable speed pumps
depending on what is needed for proper operation of the pool.

 Spread
the News!!

Tell your friends and family how much you
enjoy your Hot Spring, Limelight, Hot Spot,
Caldera hot tub or swimming pool from Pool
World and if they mention your name as they
become the proud owners of a new hot tub or
pool, we'll Thank You with a $100 gift card and
they will receive $100 off their  purchase.
There's no limit to the number of referrals
you can send our way, we'll just keep reward-
ing you and your friends, so start spreading
the news.

We accept:

* See insert page for special coupon savings.



Toll Free: 1-800-876-4340 Online: www.poolworld.biz

Pools, Spas, Service and Accessories
13524 E. SPRAGUE

SPOKANE WA 99216-0888

SaSaSaSaSavvvvveeeee all Summer & Help CF!!! all Summer & Help CF!!! all Summer & Help CF!!! all Summer & Help CF!!! all Summer & Help CF!!!

With a $10 donation to Cystic Fibrosis you’ll save 5% on your
purchases with us through August 31st! You’ve helped us

raise over $32,500 for CF over the past 5 years and we’re
pleased to be able to do it again this year! Incentive begins

May 1, 2014 and runs through August 31, 2014.
* Some exclustions apply, see store for details

VVVVValuaaluaaluaaluaaluabbbbble le le le le Tips & SaTips & SaTips & SaTips & SaTips & Savings inside!vings inside!vings inside!vings inside!vings inside!
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SPOKANE VALLEY STORE
 13524 E. SPRAGUE

(509) 928-6585

CENTRAL SPOKANE STORE
5701 E. SPRAGUE

(509) 534-4833

NORTH SPOKANE STORE
9111 N. COUNTRY HOMES

BLVD.

COEUR D ALENE STORE
235 W.  SUNSET AVE.

(208) 765-5220

... Hot Tub Cover & Gazebo!!

Offers privacy & seclusion.

Lasts the life of your hot tub.

 Spring Cover Special

$AVE $500
Not valid with any other offers. Valid 4/01/14 - 4/30/14

Custom seal ... Saves on heating costs.

Easy to use ... Just turn the key and jump in.

Stands up to heavy snow loads.

0414B



RRRRReasons to Insist on a quality Coeasons to Insist on a quality Coeasons to Insist on a quality Coeasons to Insist on a quality Coeasons to Insist on a quality Covvvvvererererer
 1. Steel Reinforcement for extra foam strength.
 2. Tapered Foam Core.
 3. Vapor Seal Wrap to help prevent mildew.
 4. Energy Efficient Foam Cores.
 5. Reinforced Tie-Down Straps.
 6. Double stitching on cover for extra strength.
 7. Marine Grade Vinyl.

Make it a
routine

to check us out

Need a New Hot Tub Cover?

Visit us at www.poolworld.biz for
tips on maintaining your pool/hot

tub, money saving coupons that change periodi-
cally for the various seasons, ideas for fun
around the pool/hot tub, and great new recipes
weekly to enjoy on the grill. You can make
payments on your account, schedule service,
request a brochure, see the latest copy of
Newswaves or download owners manuals on
various products.

$AVE $50
Not valid with any other offers. Valid 4/1/14 - 4/30/14

 Spring Cover Special

Toll Free: 1-800-876-4340 Online: www.poolworld.biz

FREE delivery & haul away of old cover
 in Spokane & CDA

BE BETTER ... FEEL BETTER
A few minutes of gentle sauna heat daily improves your physical
health and overall sense of well being. It’s a simple effective way
to ensure you’re always performing at your very best.

Whether you are looking for an indoor, outdoor, custom, designer,
infrared or traditional sauna we have what you need to start enjoy-
ing the comforts of a daily sauna. We can help you design the sauna
to fit your space or if you already have the room, we carry a full
line of sauna heaters and accessories. Stop in today to experience
what a Finnleo sauna can do for you.
www.finnleo.com

OUR CREWS OUR CREWS OUR CREWS OUR CREWS OUR CREWS AAAAAT T T T T WWWWWORKORKORKORKORK
This winter our construction crews worked on
a number of projects. We were able to install
pools throughout the winter this year, due to
mild weather conditions. We also recently
completed replastering the pool at the Holi-
day Inn in Coeur d’ Alene and installed a new
finish on the pool at the Best Western Pep-
pertree Airport in Spokane.

When not building pools this winter, our crews
have been busy remodeling a building for our
administrative offices at our Spokane Valley
location.

If your hot tub cover is heavy and hard to remove, it’s not only
making it hard to use your tub but it is costing you money
because it’s lost it’s insulating value and it’s time to replace it.

Time for a new Hot Tub
Cover?

Floor Model Clearance Special
Take advantage of these great savings on all floor model units. We’re moving out the
old to make room for the new. We’ve got the sauna’s priced to move. Prices can’t be
listed, see sales associate for details. Hurry, offer limited to stock on display.

0414C



Not valid with any other offer.
 Valid 4/1/14 - 4/30/14

Not valid with any other offer.
Valid 4/1/14 - 4/30/14

Not valid with any other offer.
 Valid 4/1/14 - 4/30/14

SaSaSaSaSavvvvve $1e $1e $1e $1e $1

Not valid with any other offer.
 Valid 4/1/14 - 4/30/14

Not valid with any other offer.
Valid 4/1/14 - 4/30/14

Toll Free: 1-800-876-4340 Online: www.poolworld.biz

Not valid with any other offer.
 Valid 4/1/14 - 4/30/14

SAVE
10% on any 2
15% on any 3
20% on any 4

Not valid with any other offer.
 Valid 4/1/14 - 4/30/14

PRPRPRPRPRODUCT SAODUCT SAODUCT SAODUCT SAODUCT SAVINGSVINGSVINGSVINGSVINGS

 Any
Test Strips

Chlorine/Bromine
BaquaSpa

Salt
Phosphate

Early Bird
Spring Special

SaSaSaSaSavvvvve $10e $10e $10e $10e $10
On any
1 item

 $50 or more

Chlorine Tablets

While supplies last. Not valid with any other offer.
 Valid 4/1/14 - 4/30/14

25# Silk Tab
SAVE $10
25# Basic Tab
SAVE $5

Wireless Outdoor
Speakers

SaSaSaSaSavvvvve $25e $25e $25e $25e $25

Enjoy  your
favorite tunes
outdoors with
these great

sounding, stylish,
wireless

speakers.

Pool Filter &
Pump Special

on any pool filter or pump purchase

SaSaSaSaSavvvvve $50e $50e $50e $50e $50
on any pool filter and pump combo  purchase

Pool Toys & Floats

Floats, Noodles,
Beachballs,

Volleyball sets,
Basketball ...

a wide variety of
fun items.

SaSaSaSaSavvvvve 20%e 20%e 20%e 20%e 20%

SaSaSaSaSavvvvve $50e $50e $50e $50e $50
Limit 3 per household.

Not valid with any other offer.
 Valid 4/1/14 - 4/30/14

Automatic Pool
Cleaners

Outdoor Heaters

Regular $279

NoNoNoNoNow $189w $189w $189w $189w $189

Spend more time outdoors
on these cool evenings.
Warm up  with a Solaria

Outdoor Heater.

Regular $1,399

SaSaSaSaSavvvvve $200e $200e $200e $200e $200

Energy Saving Pump Spring Special

Intelliflo

Not valid with any other offer. Valid 4/1/14 - 4/30/14
SaSaSaSaSavvvvve $75e $75e $75e $75e $75

Sta-rite Max VS
Regular $949

0414E 0414F 0414G

0414H 0414I 0414J

0414K 0414M

0414N

0414L

SaSaSaSaSavvvvve $10e $10e $10e $10e $10

0414D



Online: www.poolworld.bizToll Free: 1-800-876-4340

The Ultimate Cooking Experience
The Big Green Egg stands alone as the most versatile
barbecue or outdoor cooking product on the market, with
more capabilities than all other conventional cookers com-
bined. From appetizers to entrees to desserts, the Big
Green Egg will exceed all of your expectations for culinary
perfection ... and with five convenient sizes to choose from,
there is a Big Green Egg to fit any lifestyle!

Available in
Mini, Small, Medium, Large and X-Large

The Big Green Egg is the perfect outdoor wood fired oven! The
flavors of old world traditions meet a modern marvel in the Egg.
Once you’ve experienced food on the Egg you may never cook in-
doors again because heat from the natural charcoal radiates within
the thick ceramic wall of the dome, allowing your food to cook
quickly and evenly, retaining the juices and flavors.

Authentic pizzeria style pizza is only one of the many dishes that
just taste better cooked on an Egg! Gather your favorite toppings ...
along with your family and friends and enjoy a gourmet pizza party.

Gourmet Cheese Pizza

Ingredients
Homemade or store bought pizza dough
11/2 cups marinara sauce of your choice
12 oz thinly sliced fresh mozzarella
1 cup Parmigiano-Reggiano cheese

Method
Set the Egg for indirect cooking and
preheat a Pizza/Baking stone.

Roll the dough on a lightly floured surface
into a 14 inch circle. Place the dough on a
pizza peel that is floured or dusted with
cornmeal.

Top the pizza with the marinara, mozza-
rella and 3/4 cup of the Parmigiano cheese.
Slide the pizza onto the Pizza/Baking
stone. Close the Egg lid and cook until the
edges are lightly browned and crisp.

Use pizza peel to remove pizza. Sprinkle
with remaining Parmigiano cheese and
drizzle with olive oil. Serve and enjoy!

* Add tomatoes, pepperoni, arugula, pro-
sciutto, or any other toppings you like if
desired.

SaltRox
The flavor of life! Explore the Pink Himalayan Salt
cooking experience. Grill on it, Bake on it, and
serve on it! Just heat your cooking block in the
oven, on the stove top or on the grill to enjoy pure
flavorful goodness. Perfect for fresh vegetables,
seafood, poultry or beef.

Use to cool fresh sushi, or present mouth watering
desserts either hot or cold. Fresh fruit and dessert items like chocolate are
transformed by the salt blocks natural seasoning. Try watermelon on it and
you’ll never eat watermelon without it again.

Salt Shotz
Treat your taste buds
to the ultimate flavor

experience when you sip
or shoot your favorite
liquor from the pure
Himalayan Salt Shot

Glass. Add the perfect
flare to your drink.

Cooking Plate
Grill, bake &
serve on it.
Available in

Large or Small.

Seasoning Egg
Like brining while
you cook. Makes
any bird moist

and tender. Cuts
cooking time.



Grill World (aka Pool World) is the only Certified Weber Alliance Dealer in Eastern Washington.
For you that means that Weber has acknowledged us as a company that provides you with
excellent service and support and that we carry a full line of deluxe Weber grills and accesso-
ries.  Grills you can’t find at national retail chain stores. You can shop with confidence knowing
that when you get a Weber grill from Pool World, you’re getting the high quality Weber product
and the great customer care and service you expect.

WWWWWe’e’e’e’e’rrrrre ye ye ye ye your our our our our WWWWWeeeeeber ber ber ber ber Alliance Grill CenterAlliance Grill CenterAlliance Grill CenterAlliance Grill CenterAlliance Grill Center

Weber Summit Grill Center
The crown jewel,top of the line grill
for the avid grilling enthusiast. Extra
storage and work space ...  it’ll be a
great addition to your outdoor living
space.

Weber Summit Series
Beauty, elegance and the capacity to
grill for a crowd is what a Summit
grill offers you. The Summit grill has
4 to 6 burners, Smoker box, sear
station and a full rotisserie system
with infrared burner.

Weber Genesis Series

Weber Spirit Series

The Weber Spirit gas grill line has a
stationary cart and is the best entry-level
grill on the market. Extremely affordable
quality and simple features make this grill
a winner.

Weber Charcoal Grills
The Weber charcoal grill is
quality in a simple package
for years of great grilling.
A One-Touch cleaning
system provides for easy
ash removal.

Weber Q Series

The Weber Q series grill is perfect for small
area’s, camping or tailgating. A go anywhere,
cook anything grill!

 Spring Grill Special
 2 Free Seasonings & Accessory*

*Accessory up to $25 in value

with Grill purchase

Not valid with any other offers. Valid 4/1/14 - 4/30/14

 Spring Grill
Accessory Special

Not valid with any other offers. Valid 4/1/14 - 4/30/14

$AVE 15%

Other Fine GrillsOther Fine GrillsOther Fine GrillsOther Fine GrillsOther Fine Grills

Traeger Grills
We stock the full line
of Traeger grills and
pellets.

Louisiana Grills
Proudly built in North
America, Louisiana Grills
make some of the finest
pellet
smokers.

The best grill you can get in it’s price
range, the Genesis premium edition has
stainless steel cooking grates and is
available in 5 stunning colors.

Toll Free: 1-800-876-4340 Online: www.poolworld.biz

0414O
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